
 
 

 

2014 RATE SHEET 

 

 
$1750 - VIGNETTE & VOWS 

 
1 x 3-5min Music Video 

Uncut ceremony vows + uncut speeches (with sound) 

Personalised URL for sharing online 

High quality USB & keepsake box 

 

Our signature music video vignettes are a little bit like us: short and sweet. We take all of the best bits of your big day and 

remix them against the perfect soundtrack to match your personalities and the vibe of your event. As well as giving you the 

HD version to keep, we also give you a personalised URL so you can share it with your friends and family. On top of that, you 

also get our raw, uncut footage of your vows and speeches, all included on USB in a special keepsake box. 

 

 

 

$2500 - THE FINAL FRONTIER 
 

1 x 8-10 Minute Film 

Uncut ceremony vows + uncut speeches (with sound) 

Personalised URL for sharing online 

High quality USB & keepsake box 

 

Looking for something a little longer? Our handcrafted “Final Cut” wedding films tell the story of your day set to music, and 

interwoven with audio from pre-interviews, vows and/or speeches. It’s still a little different than your run-of-the-mill wedding 

films but we find t’s the perfect length to play again and again, to sigh over and to share and to never get bored with. 

 

 

 
$4000- MIGHTY-FINE FILM PACKAGE 

 
1 x 3-5min Music Video 

1 x 8-10 Minute Film 

Uncut ceremony vows + uncut speeches (with sound) 

Personalised URLs for sharing online 

High quality USB & keepsake box 

 

This one’s pretty self-explanatory! Can’t choose between a vignette and a final cut? Why not have both? Why not, indeed. 

 

All rates are subject to change without notice. www.amightyfineshindig.com.au 

http://www.amightyfineshindig.com.au/
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$1750 – SHOOT MY SHINDIG 

 
Full Wedding Photography coverage 

400-500 digital photographs in both colour and black & white 
All photos delivered in print and web resolutions on high quality USB 

BONUS: 50 4x6 prints enclosed in keepsake box 

 
We won’t lie. We may have started with event films but we have fallen head over heels in love with photography. Same rules 
apply - you get us all day, from getting ready in the morning to last drinks. We get all of the important shots but we equally 
passionate about capturing those moments that are often missed in the whirlwind-speed of the day. The moments you might 
not otherwise notice. And in true ‘Shindig’ style - if you want to break the mold a little - we’re your team! 

 

 

 
$950 - RUN AWAY WITH ME 

 
1 x 8-10 Minute Film + uncut ceremony vows (with sound) 

Personalised URL for sharing online   
100-200 digital photographs in both colour and black & white 

All photos delivered in print and web resolutions on high quality USB 
BONUS: 50 4x6 prints enclosed in keepsake box 

 
Eloping? YEAH! As ex-elopers ourselves, we approve of this plan. We’ll capture the entire journey and make a personal and 
memorable film for you to remember forever. As well as a film, we’ll capture your day in photojournalistic style with a 2 hour 
photoshoot at the end. A perfect way to announce your nuptials to the world! 

 

 
 

$5000- HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO 
 

1 x 3-5min Music Video + 1 x 8-10 Minute Film 
Uncut ceremony vows & speeches (with sound) 

400-500 digital photographs in both colour and black & white 
Photos and film delivered in print and web resolutions on high quality USBs 

BONUS: 50 4x6 prints enclosed in keepsake box 

 
You want a film? You want photos? You want a kick-ass team that can work together seamlessly to deliver both? Yeah you 
do. And you’ve got it. As always - we’re there until you turn the lights off and kick us out (or whatever comes first). From that 
first glance in the mirror to the last dance - we’ll capture it all and turn it into incredible memories that you will want to look 
at again, and again, and again, and.... 

 

All rates are subject to change without notice. www.amightyfineshindig.com.au 

http://www.amightyfineshindig.com.au/
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A LA CARTE 
 
Additional shooter - $500  
Additional day (post-wedding brunch, rehearsal, engagement party etc) - $500 
Engagement shoot - $400 (incl 40-50 digital photos in print & web resolutions) 
Hard Drive with all raw, uncut footage - $400 
Custom DVDs - $50ea. 

 

 

QUESTIONS? 
 

DO YOU TRAVEL? 

Do we travel? Hell yes we travel! Cameras in hand. and the wind in our hair...in fact, we spend more time shooting outside of 

Brisbane than in it. All we need from you is a bit of cash for fuel if you’re in Gold, Sunshine Coast or Toowomba areas plus 

one or two night’s accommodation if we’re talking Byron Bay, to Bundy (just ask!). Anything outside that, a plane ticket, a 

place to stay for two nights and car hire is all we need to shoot your shindig.  

 

DO YOU OFFER WEEKDAY DISCOUNTS? 

Sure do! If you’re getting married on a Monday-Thursday, chat to us about a lower rate. We’d like to think we’re pretty 

friendly and approachable (well at least our dog thinks we are). All you have to do is ask. 

 

DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU? 

Don’t get us wrong...we can shoot all day. But come the evening - we need re-fuelling, so a couple of meals would be great. 

That’ll give us enough energy to shoot your reception well into the night. If we’re recording speeches for you, this will need to 

be co-ordinated to give us ample time to set up. 

 

DO WE NEED MICROPHONES? 

We shoot with industry-standard Shure microphones - however they’re not lip readers! Don’t forget - our mics only pick up 

what they hear - so keep that in mind when choosing your sound setup, particularly in an outdoor setting.  

 

WHAT’S YOUR PAYMENT AND TURNAROUND TIME? 

We take a 50% deposit at booking, with the remainder due a month before the wedding. Usually bank transfer is the 

preferred method - but we can organise credit card payments through PayPal (surcharge applies). Often we have your 

finished product to you within 3 months. Sometimes less. We’ll always give you a private link to view your film before we 

release it to the public - so you can start sharing before you get the hard copy.  

 

HOW DO WE GET IN TOUCH? 

Drop us a line at weare@amightyfineshindig.com.au or send us a message on Facebook. If you’re local and want to meet up - 

we’re always up for a drink and a chat but if you’re interstate or eloping, than never fear - we’re only an email away. We 

know how stressful weddings can be. We’re here to make it fun and easy for you. 

All rates are subject to change without notice. www.amightyfineshindig.com.au 

http://www.amightyfineshindig.com.au/
mailto:weare@amightyfineshindig.com.au?subject=SHOOT%20OUR%20SHINDIG!
http://www.facebook.com/amightyfineshindig

